A Celebration
of Life

A ﬁve minute drive from Canford Crematorium,
10 minutes from Bristol City centre and the
M4 & M5 motorways, Kings Weston House
is the perfect venue to hold a wake, to
celebrate the life of a loved one.

kingswestonhouse.co.uk
01179 852335

Flexible &
Friendly

Kings Weston House has many varied and lovely
rooms which will make your group feel at home.
We can accommodate numbers of a dozen or so,
up to large groups of 300 guests.
To start the celebration, on arriv
your guest
and Prosecco, or a combination.
If you want to provide your guests with a light
bite, the sandwich and cake selection starts at

£5.95 pp for an informal gathering.
The Chef’s 6-item cold ﬁnger buﬀet is our most
popular food option at £11.95 pp.

Our home made hot buﬀet may be more

appropriate for a sit down meal at £22 pp.

“Everyone who came had nothing but praise for the venue,
food, service. I’m so glad we chose Kings Weston House”
David

info@kingswestonhouse.co.uk

•

01179 852335

Reminisce
in our bar

Our Gentleman’s Bar is a very warm and
comfortable place to sit, chat and reminisce.

Venue
Hire

For up to 50 guests, we would recommend using
the Breakfast Room and Gentleman’s Bar to give a
cosy yet uncramped feel - £395

We can open the Bar to serve drinks or leave it
closed if you prefer, whatever works best for you
is ﬁne with us.

If there are up to 75 people likely to attend, the
Great Hall would also be needed with its lovely
staircase as a backdrop and more sofas to
accommodate your guests - £495
For even bigger numbers, then you would have
exclusive use of the house, so that your guests can
mingle freely without feeling cramped - £595

info@kingswestonhouse.co.uk • 01179 852335

“From the moment we enquired through to the day itself,
Kings Weston House.”

Mavis

How to Find Us
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Parking
There is plenty of free
parking in our Woodland
access to the House,
past the water feature
and through the
landscaped gardens.

Please get in touch to
arrange a look around
Email:
info@kingswestonhouse.co.uk
Telephone:
01179 852335
Address:
Kings Weston House
Kings Weston Lane
Bristol, BS11 0UR
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